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SUMMARY
Addendum to ")eign Manual for Impact Damage Tolerant Aircraft Structure
In 1981 the Structures and MaerilkPae of AGARD published a Design Manual for Impact Damage Tolerant Aircraft
Structures (AG 23S) Since thad date, theme have been aiguifcant advances in design to resit impact damage. The Panel has
therior considered it appropriate to record tdin information in an addendum to the AGARDograph.
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PREFACE
Aircraft mut maintain structural integrity despite variou sources of damage auch as. for examlfigue cracking or
orrosio. Military aircraft mwtalo withstand, as far asis pr ctica e- duae hilicted by hostile military weap a. The
resistance of the structure to the impact of projectiles is an important patreter in considerationa of vulnerability. It is
necessary todeterminetheimpact lur dracttic ofthe structure under
oad, and its residualstrengthafter damage. 71e
detail design features of the structure are important in determining the spread of the damage. Where neighbouni system or
fuel tank are vulnerable, the degree of penetration of the projectile into the structure is important Hydrodynamic ram, blast
and fragmentation effects must be considered.
An essential feature of AGARD activities is the pooling of relevant knowledge with the NATO community, aided by the
bringing together of specialists for informed discussions. AGARDograph No.238 was, therefore, produced by the Structures
and Matenals Panel (largely through the efforts of .GAvcry of the Boeing Company, Wichita, as coordinator, compiler and
editor of the manual) to aid the designer making assessments of the tolerance of the structure to various threats, and the
probability of the aircraft surviving the impact, completing the mission and returning safely to base. It describes methods which
exist to determine both the damage resulting from the impact of various t"es of projectilesand the resulting capabilities of the
damaged structure. It also embraces an analogous problem, arising mainly on transport aircraft, of the resistance of the
structure to impact of debris from engine disintegration.
Since AGARDograph No.238 was published in 1981, further work has been performed on the subjects which it
addressed. Therefore, plans for preparing and publishing an addendum to AGARDograph No.238 were initiated, with
MJJacobson of Northrop Corporation, Hawthorne, acting as the U.S coordinator, and G.Kagerbauer of MBB acting as the
European coordinator.
This document is the result of the SMP's more recent activities in this field, and it contains considerable information that is
in written reports of (1) L.Oefly and GJ.Czarnecki of the USAF Wright Aeronautical Laboratories, Ohio (2) J.GAvery,
SJ.Bradley and M.R.Allen of the Boeing Military Airplane Co., Wichita, and (3) MJJacobson, R.M.Heitz and J.R.Yamane of
Northrop Corporation, Aircraft Division, Hawthorne, California.
Thanks are due to all the above contributors.

Otto Sensburg
Chairman, Sub-Committee on
Survivability of Battle Damaged
Composiste Structures
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Since the publication of the -Design Manual for Impact Damage Tolerant Aircraft Stmucture"AGARDograph No.238 in
1981, considerable activity in the NATO community has been performed to develop design concepts and analytical methods

for composite aircraft structures (including fuel tanks) subjected to impacts from ballistic threats. Much of the activity had the
principal objective of obtaining a better understanding of the damage modes and their effects on the survivability and
repairability of the damaged vehicles. Although some of the activity featured the use of composite materials of the second
generation (Le. bismakimides and toughened resins) and third generation (ie.
thermoplastics). the experimental data that were
developed with these newer composites have generaly been deemed proprietary and, therefore, have not been published in the
open literature. On the other hand, information developed in programs featuring first generation composites and addressing
topics such as the effects on composite aircraft structure of ballistic impacts, hydrodynamic ram and repairability are available
and are presented in this document.
Effects of key struetural design parameters and threat/tank encounter conditions on hydrodynamic ram damage and
residual strength of composite fuel tanks impacted ballistically are presented in Section 1.Design guidelines for ballisticallysurvivable composite structure, in the absence of hydrodynamic ram effects, are presented in Section 2. In addition, brief
comments on battle damage repairability, as influenced by structural design and rapid repair needs, are also presented in
Section 2.
SECTION I
HYDRODYNAMIC RAM
1.0 HYDRODYNAMIC RAM
The subject of hydrodynamic ram and its potential consequences (e.g. excessive fuel loss, structural failures, fire and
explosions, and aircraft kill) were addressed in Section 2.2.4 of AGARDograph No.238 (Reference 1-1 ). Hydrodynamic ram
is the phenomenon that occurs when one or more solid objects, such as missile warhead fragments and armour-piercing
projectiles impact, penetrate, and traverse a fuel tank and generate intensive pressure waves that act on the fuel tank. Since
Reference 1-I was published, several hydrodynamic ram research programs have been performed to obtain a better
understanding of different aspects of the technology and develop hardening concepts to reduce or eliminate the detrimental
consequences of hydrodynamic ram.
A major portion of a pilot paper entitled "Damage Tolerant Composite Structure Development" addressed
hydrodynamic ram and was presented by Mr Larry Kelly, USAF, to the Ad-hoc Group on Survivability of Battle-Damaged
Composite Structures at the 60th Meeting of the AGARD Structures and Materials Panels in San Antonio, Texas, (April
22-24, 1985). Much of the pilot paper is incorporatedherein. Other recent reports (e.g. References 1-2 and 1-3) addressinig
hydrodynamic ram have been made available by AGARD.
1.1 OVERVIEW
Composite aircraft structural response to exploding warhead fragments and penetrating projectiles can vary significantly
depending on the design approach employed, the amount and type of load being carried by the structure at time of impact, and
whether the structure serves as a fuel container. In this latter case, a shock wave is generated at the impact site resulting in very
high instantaneous dynamic pressures (> 2,000 psi). These pressures are commonly referred to as hydrodynamic ram and can
result in the delamination, brooming and spalation of large amounts of material from the fuel tank structure. In turn, these lead
to significant fuel loss or even catastrophic reduction in the fuel tank strength and/or stiffness. The amount of damage caused by
hydrodynamic ram effects is dependent not only on the fuel tank materials and type of construction, but also on the physical
features of the fuel tank and many characteristics of the penetrating projectile. Several of the more important parameters have
been evaluated through the design and ballistic testing of representative carbon/epoxy fuel tank structures. Results of this
testing are presented herein to provide researchers in the field with the knowledge gained to date, and to provide military
airframe designers with design concepts and techniques that can be utilized in the conceptual phase of a new airframe
development, It is at the early design stage that more damage-tolerant designs or even hydrodynamic ram-tolerant fuel tank
construction can be incorporated with minimal weight and overall system performance penalties.
1.2 KEY DESIGN PARAMETEl INFLUENCING DAMAGE SIZE AND TYPE
Current carbon/epoxy aircraft structure has been developed to achieve significant weight savings, especially when
compared to ceweaional al-stringer aluminium construction. Therefore, to obtain a feel for the response of carbon/epoxy
composite maserial to hydrodynamic run, 2024-T3 aluminim alloy and equivalent thickness carbon/epoxy (ASI/3501-5A)
laminates were subjected to impact by 5/8-inch diameter steel spheres under simulated fue tank test conditions in USAF tests.
The visible damage in the composite laminates was orders of magnitude greater than the visible damage in the aluminim
panes (Figure I). These results were astimulus for a series of programs evaluating the vulnerability of composite fuel tanks to
hydrodynmi raw.
Pertinent test parameters for provi1ng realistic simulaton of actual operational conditions were identified and their
elfects were evaluated. The parameters were:
(1) Projectile shape, hardness and velocity

(2) Projectle kinetic energy and momm
(3) P!jectlle incidence of impact
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Figure 1. Aluminium and Carbon Epoxy Mtaterial Comparison.
(4) Amount of Nuet tank ullage or fluid level
(5) Type of test fluid
(6) Tank geometry
(7) Panel attachnut conditions
(8) Type of panel construction and thickness
(9) Temperature and moisture conditions of the composite
(10) Airflow
To evaluate the relative importance of these parameters numerous stiffened and unstiffened composite panels
representative of current aircraft wing construction techniques and some baseline metallic panels were subjected to balliatic
impact and hydrodynamic ram forces. Relevant results are contained in the following presentation.
1.2.1

Stlffener Attachment
Stiffener attachment was a very important variable. Stiffeners were either bonded, bolted or stitched to flat panels (Figures
2 and 3) ina manner representative of typcal wing cover to spar construction. These panels formed one side of a simulated fuel
tank teat fixture. All panels were impacted with 5/8 inch diameter steel spheres, weighing 250 grains, (43 7.5 grains - I ounce)
at varying velocities. Panel response varied from almost complete stiffener separation to confinement of the total visible
damage between the spars. All panels experienced extensive internal delamination. The order of increasing survivability
(measured by total visible damaged area) was:
Bonded
(stiffeners disbonded at low projectile velocity)
AMILS
(fastener pull-through and large area damage)

Through the
Skin Tows

(pull-throuigh of the tows)

Stitched

(some damage under stiffener)

Double Stitched

(visible damage contained between stiffeners and some internal damage under stiffener)

1.2.2

Bolted

hueld EAI Casdfth

Three panel edg conditions were evaluated under a USAF contract with the Northrop Corp. (Reference 1-4): (1) smply
supported, (2) fully clamped and (3) clamped-sliding The contractor tested 48-ply (0o/4,/-5o9x ASI/3501-6
carbon/epoxy unstiffened panels without mechanical preloeds. When attached to the tea tank, an 18 by 8 inch central zone of
each
wa in contact with the liquid. The
boundary condons were applied at the edge of the 18 by 8 inch enutral
zone. The panels were impacted as entry panels in hydrodynamic ram teats with 129 grain spheres and cubes at 4,300 and
5,200 fps and normal incidence (0 degree obliquity). Edge conditions simulating sunspy supported conditions were achieved
by attachig an edge flexibility franse between the teat panel and the adapter plate on the teat fixture. Following the
hydrodynanice ram tests, a 7 inch wide hydrodynamic ram-damaged section of each panel was tested for residual tension
strength. The rang of values obtained for each support condition is presented in Figure 4.
There was less cistry-panel damage with sumply-supported edge conditions. There was only minal tear-through of the
panels at the Joints with the supporting structure for simply-supported edge conditions in contrast with much greater panel
tear-through at the panel boundaries with the damped and clamped-sliding edge conditions. The damped panels experienced
delaminaton failures over the entire wetted test section whereas the suiply-supported panels had intermittent delanmtons.
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Effect of Panel Thickness on Panel Delamination
(C-Scan Measurements).

The greater strains to failure and lesser hydrodynamic ram damage with simply-supported edge conditions were attributed to
the greater in-plane flexibility of the support structure and therefore lesser membrane stresses during the hydrodynamic ram
response. Analysis showed clamped conditions to be more representative of actual wing box structure.
1.2.3

Panel Thickness

Laminate thickness (i.e. number of plies) had a significant influence on damage size in USAF tests (Figure 5). Visible
damage size in thin composite laminates (<40 plies) that were entry panels in hydrodynamic ram tests tended to conform to
the shape of the projectile on the plane of the impacted laminates. Increased skin gauges can reduce the entry velocity of the
projectile and thus reduce the resulting fluid pressure. Increased skin gauges can also reduce panel deformation due to ram
induced wall loadings. However, intermediate thickness laminates can be extensively damaged as a result of delamination and
rear surface spallation. Excessive gauges are required to minimise damage. Therefore, increasing skin thickness to prevent
penetration is not an effective means of improving structural survivability. A more efficient approach is to design the structure
to accept penetration damage by using damage tolerant concepts (see Hybrid Designs, Section 1.2.6). Tests conducted under
the Northrop contract (Reference 1-4) showed no substantial difference in 0.25, 0.34, and 0.45 inch AS1/3501-6 panel
damage in that C-scan detected damage was observed throughout the wetted areas of all the panels in the tests with 129 grain
threats impacting the panels at velocities of 5,200 fps. There were no mechanical pre-loads applied to the test panels in any of
the Northrop ballistic tests of Reference 1-4.
1.2.4

Prejeedie Ieldenee f lmpeet

Under the Northrop contract (Reference 1-4) the projectile impact tingle was varied from 0 to 45 degrees in a series of
tests with 129 grain steel spheres representing an exploding warhead fragment. Impact velocity was 5,200 fps. The residual
strength (Figure 6) of the panels, measured by loading the panels to failure after impact, decreased substantially when the
obliquity angle was increased from 0 to 45 degrees.
This indicates that entry panels of fuel tanks are more vulnerable to projectiles penetrating at high obliquity angles as
opposed to normal incidence. High obliquity angles are known to cause far more delamination. The visible damage to an entry
panel when a projectile entered at non-zero obliquity was not symmetrical about the entry location, but was very much greater
in the direction of the projection on the panel of the projectile path through the liquid. This strongly implies that the concept of
an instantaneous release of kinetic energy of the projectile as it impacts and/or traverses the liquid is generally invalid for use in
the pmdicton of the structural response of the entry (or exit) panel.
In Reference 1-5 the exmnt of damnage is estimated to vay inversely with the cosine of the angle of obliquity. Thie higher
obliquity angles increase the distance te projectile travels before exiting and themore the projectile may deform. The larger
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that the projectile cross-sectional
area is, the greater
the drag will be; therefore, there will be more kinetic energy transferred to
the fluid. However, more kinetic energy transferred to the fluid will not always result in greater damage to a panel For example.
if a tank is deep enough to slow down a projectile sufficiently so that it does not perforate an exit wall, the damage to the exit wall
will be less severe than in cases when the exit panel is perforated and less projectile kinetic energy is transferred to the liquid
1.2.5

Test Fluid

The Air Force tests showed a distinct difference (Figure 7) in the amount of damage area incurred on entry panels when
water was substituted for f, el. However, in terms of residual strength the Northrop tests (Figure 8 from reference 1-4) did not
substantiate the Air Force findings.
The Northrop tests employed ASI/3501-6 entry and exit panels. Residual tensile strengths were obtained after impact
with spheres at a nominal velocity of 4,300 fps for both water and JP-4 test fluid. The lack of a discernible difference in damage
was considered consistent with the finding that strains to failure were not sensitive to fragment impact velocity and the kinetic
energy loss of the projectiles in traversing the liquids was essentially insensitive to the type of liquid. There were a number of
differences in the Air Force and Northrop tests, including entry panel thickness, exit panel thickness and material type and test
tank design. These variables are believed to cause the different test behaviour. Another reason could have beet the fact that
residual strength does not generally correlate with damage area but rather the damage extent transverse to the applid load.
Because doubt remains as to the effect of test fluid it is recommended that only parameter screening be done with water as the
test fluid for safety and expediency reasons. Final design verification testing of a hydrodynamic ram tolerant concept snould be
accomplished with the actual fuel as the test fluid. As an aside, it isnoted that the USAF recommends that fuel simulanti should
not be substituted for JP-4 fuel in fuel leakage tests.
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1.2.6

Hyb Deigns
Many damage-tolerant ehancement design concepts have been proposed for use incarbon/epoxy pri nay stncture.
These generally take the form of various interply, intraply or parasitic damage containment additives. The additions are to
provide crack arrestment or load path redundancy. In addition, the parasitic additions featuring foams are primarily intended
to reduce peak hydrodynamic ram pressures. Hybridizing the laminate with plies of a more compliant material such as woven
S-glass or Kevlar 29 ismost common. In addition, higher strain to failure fibres and tougher resins have been employed.
Interply hybrid laminates of S-glas and Kevlar 29 have not been very successful in containing damage kr dynamic impact
forces, however, nor has material substitution alone been very useful (Reference 1-6). The newer materials were stronger in
compression for a given damage size but sustained greater damage for a given threat impact. Under the Boeing contract
(Reference 1-5), six different materials were subjected to multiple impacts of three 230 grain fragments at 2,540 fsindry shots
and the residual compression stress measured. The results are shown in Figure 9 and the materials were as follows:
ASl/3501-SA
Current Carbon/Epoxy System
IM6/3501-SA

High Modulus Carbon/Epoxy

Celion-ST/5245
IM6/HX1518

High Strain Carbon/Epoxy
Carbon/Bismaleimide Resin

A4/PEEK
AS4/3501-6

CarbowTermoplastic Resin
Current Carbon/Epoxy System

There was considerable variation in damage size obtained, but the compression residual stresses were relatively close
considering the wide variation in materials tested. The best approach is to incorporate a crack-arrestment region through the
use of buffer or crack-arrestment strips. This technique provides a region of lower stiffness/higher toughness than the carbon/
epoxy primary laminate. As acrack approaches one of these regions, the stress intensity at the crack tip is reduced because of
the lower stress in the buffer region which, combined with the higher toughness, prevents continued crack propagation.
Hydrodynamic rm damage to composites is too complex to model as a simple crack extension or damage zone
propagation. Composites are intolerant of large out-of-plane deflections resulting from hydrodynamic ram pressures.
Extensive ply delamination, along with laminate peeling and fibre breakage, can occur. Such damage results in significant
compression strength loss. Figure 10 from Reference 1-5 shows that regardless of the material type, compression strength loss
is dramatic under impact forces. In addition, the strength loss is augmented when the structure
is already stressed by
operational loads at the time the impact and/or ram pressures forces are applied.
Tensile or compressive fracture can occur at impact even though the applied stress is below that static residual strength
corresponding to the damage size induced. The applied stress level at which this type of fracture occurs is called the "impact
fracture threshold". The impact fracture threshold for composite laminates containing O-deg plies impacted with nonexploding projectiles is 80%of the average residual strength of impacted panels that are unstressed (Rderence 1-6). This level
was obtained from single ballistic impacts of tensile loaded panels and found to correlate with low velocity impact data.
Recently (Reference 1-5), this 80% threshold was extended to compression-loaded panels subjected to multiple ballistic
impacts. If hydrodynamic ram pressure load damage mechanisms are coupled with already augmented strength loss, dramatic
changes in design concepts are required for damage containment to be realised. Using composites that are tougher and/or with
higher strains to failure or tailoring the laminate orientation has not proven to be adequate in increasing residual compression
strength (Figure I0). Vulnerability reduction from hydrodynamic ram-induced threats requires the incorporation of damagecontainment principles in the initial design process. Selectively employed hybrid materials can permit built-in break points for a
"blow out panel" that prevents pressure damage to the primary load-carrying structure. Examples of some hybridizing
materials that have shown promise from the Northrop contract (Reference 1-4) are woven Keviar fabric 49 and 29. In addition,
parasitic rigidized reticulated foam and ballistic foam resulted in reduced hydrodynamic ram pressures and greater residual
strengths of the entry panels (Figure 11 ). The test results of Figure II were obtained in tension tests and may not be applicable
quantitatively and/or qualitatively in compression tests. Further tests are needed to augment the meagre amount of available
compreson data for hydrodymnic ram-damaged panels. The more promising approaches for reducing hydrodynamic ram
effects have been those that provide significant energy absorption and/or controlled damage confinemenL The best design
concepts create a tolerable failure path within the stncture by directing the failure along defined boundaries selected so that
critical adjacent structural elements remain undamaged. An example is the double-stitched concept in Figure 2. With this
approach the induced damage is confined primarily to the skin between intermediate spas and ribs, so that failure ofhe spar/
skin attachment is reduced. When hybrid materials are applied with skin pads at ribs and spars, the propagating fracture
damage is stopped, providing a battle-dmnage-tolerant skin.
Typically, exit
pands experienced much greater hydrodynamic num damage than entry panels in the vicinity of the
projectile perfomaion site in o-degve obliquity shots. The difference in the typical hydrodynamic rm damage near the
fragment perforation site of the entry versus exit composite panels is attributed to the.'iowing; factors: (1)Te entry panels in
the vicinity of the fragment perforation site were somewhat shielded from the hydrodynamic rmn pressures by the cavity,
visible in high speed films, in the wake of frapnents that penetrated the pands and (2) the exit panels of W taks and soe
partially-filled tanks were continuously subjected to extremely high pressures due to the liquid compression as the fragments
traversed the last
few inches of liquid immediately before perforating the exit panels.
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1.2.7 Pr*ecl Sbape
Soft steel cubes ad soft and hard steel spheres were used as the projectile types in Northrop tests (Reference 1-4). The
weight feach projectile was 129 grains. ASI/3501-6 graphite/epoxy and 2024-TS51 aluminium alloy entry and exit
panels of
0.25 inch thickness and with clamped edge conditions were used in these tests. These shots were all atnormal incidence and
projectile velocities ranged from 4,000 to 6,000 fps. The following items were the principal results of this testing.
The scatter in strain-to-failure data and visible damage data of hydrodynamic ram-damaged AS 1/3501-6 entry and exit
panels was independent of theprojectile type (i.e. spheres versus cubes). Strains to failure of AS1/3501-6 entry panels
impacted by cubes were generally substantially less than when impacted by spheres (Figure 12). Strains to failure of
AS 1/3501-6 exit panels impacted by cubes were generally substantially greater than when impacted by spheres (Figure 13). In
shots wi.h AS1/3501-6 entry and exit panels the strain to failure of the entry panel impacted by cubes was generally
substantially less than that of the entry panel. Only at the greatest fragment velocity (6,000-fps shots) were the strains to failure
of AS 1/3501-6 exit panels substantially less than those of the AS 1/3501-6 entry panels. In shots with the 129 grain spheres in
the 4,009 to 5,200 fps range, the strain to failure of the AS 1/3501-6 entry and exit panels penetrated by spheres were in the
same range.
The failure modes of the ASI/3501-6 entry panels included panel tear-through at the edge clamps when the impact
velocity exceeded a threshold of 4,600 fps. As the fragment impact velocity increased, the tear-throughs at the entry panel
edges became aprominent failure mode. The failure mode at the AS I/3501-6 exit panels included massive damage in the form
of brooming ant delamination on the dry side of the panels in the vicinity (e.g. a 5 inch diameter zone) of the fragment
penetration site and usually no evidence of even partial panel tear-throughs at the edge damps. Delaminations of the
AS1/3501-4 entry and exit panels. detected by C-scans, were throughout the panel zones that were in contact with the liquid
prior to the shots.
The visible damage of the 2024-T851 entry panels was confined to the fragment penetration site in normal incidence
shots anl was a relatively clean hole in all the shots. The spheres and cubes generally did not completely penetrate the 2024T851 exit parels. Generally, the residual tensile strengths of the 2024-T851 entry and exit panels remained essentially constant
as the fragment velocity at the impact with the entry panel increased from 4,000 to 6,000 fps.
The test results led to the following conclusions. It does not appear necessary to simulate cubes with spheres (note that
cubes general!y simulate missile
warhead fragments better than spheres) in the hydrodynamic ram tests of panels of 0.25 inch
thickness without mechanical preloads since the data scatter of strains to failure was approximately the same for both projectile
types. An adjusted velocity of a sphere cannot generally be achieved that will simultaneously produce entry panel damage and
exit patel damage that would have resulted from a shot with acube. Based on the visible damage and strain-to-failure data, the
AS I/3501-6 pnels of 0.25 inch thickness generally were substantially more vulnerableto the 129 grain threats than the 2024T851 aluminum alloy panels if the fragment velocity at the entry panel exceeded approximately 4,000 fps. However, until the
fragment wipac velocity at the entry panel reached approximately 6,000 fps, the strains to failure of the AS1/3501-6 laminates
exceeded 4,000 nicro-in/m, which typically is the design limit
strain for such laminates.
1.2.8

Cemt" Prisjete ie
EAM and Momemam
Hydrodynamic ram tests with AS 1/3501-6 entry and exit panels of water-filled tanks were performed by Northrop
(Refeutnce 1-4) with spheres having different combinations of projectile nas and velocity that would produce a constant
kinetic energy of diesphere at its impact with the entry panel. In other hydrodynamic ram tests
in this test series, the mass and
velocity combinations of the spheres were adjusted to produce a constant fragment momentum a the entry panel. Fragment
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mass aid veocity combinaions were 252 gramn at 3,070 fps, 129grins at 4,30 fs, and 87grains at 5,200 fps in constant
kinetic usuall teass and were 129 grains at 4,000 fps and 87 grains at 5,930 fps in constant momentum tests in these tests anl
projectileimacts were at aormal incidence,
Mthe psneips tearesult wmsdo th taim to fire wene notoserdysensitive todiffiereae mm and vedocitycombiations,
in the coats" fragment kinetic energy teat and in the constant fragment momentum tests. Sinc hydrodynamic ram tests with
spheres at -n arbitry contain fragment kinetic energy resulted in average strans to failure within a range of approximately
I0M it was concluded that strains to failure may be reported on the badis of fragmsent kinetic energy at the cntry panel. It is
anticipated that the same conclusion would be reached if the spheres were replaced by cubes in hydrodynamic rain tests.
However. this conjectre has not been verified by tests.
1.23

Flu Lasi
7Ue effects of fluid levels (Reference 1-4) were investigated in upward vertical shots, in horizontal shots simulating the
upward vertical shots, and in horizontal shots simulating; downward vertical shots. Horizontal shots simulating upward and
downward shots were performed because a missile detonation may occur shove or below an aircraft in level flight. In all the
shot, the distanice between the entvy and exit panels (iLe.,the tank depth) was 7.6 inches and the projectile imspacts were at
nmdincidnce.
The stris to failure follow*n the upward vertical shots into the tank with ASI/3501-6 panels and the horizontal shots
simulat the vertical shots were withina 20%range and are not considered to be overly sensitive to the liquid levelsi vertical
shots and simulated liquid levels in horizontal shots of 2.0, 3.8, 5.8 and 7.6 inches. In the horizontal showt with 129 grain
spheres fired at 5,200 fps,
tear-througha at edge clamps that occurred in shots into liquid-filled tanks did not occur in
shots into simulated partially-filled taks.
In horizontal shots at normal incidence and simulatingsa missile detonation above an aircraft, lkiid levels of 2.5, 3.5, and
4.3 inches were simulated in the 7.6 inch deep test tankt with ASI/13501-6 eit panels. The hydrodynamic ram damage to the
exit panels in the shots with the 2.5 and 3.5 inch simulated liquid level was substantially greater than that experienced by any
other 0.25 inch thick test panels in the Northrop test of Reference 1-4. The strains to failure of these panels dropped below
2,000 miacro-inchi/inch (Figure 14) and were substantially less than all the other strains to failure obtained in the teats of
Reference 1-4.
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Th re itts in this tt series led to the following conclusions: The hypothesis that an integral tank is moe vulnerable to a
miie detomadion below the aerait tha above the aircraft and that the compression skin is always more vulnerable than the
tension skin to warhead fagmet encounters may have to be reversed to account for the dum in tension slims of tanks with
certain liquid levels (eg., approximately 2 to 4 inches) if the detonation occurs above the aircraft. The residual strength of a
tension skin ofan integral iak an aircraft may not be increased substantiallyifdthe tank is penetraedin aparty-filled condition
(se.>2 inches of liquid) ratha than a full condition.
1.2.10

Sli

Sequonse (N. Air Flaw)

AS1/3501-6 entry panels of 0.25 inch thickness with two different stacking sequences were subjected to hydrodynamic
ram tests in Northrop tests without air flow followed by residual tensile stength tests (Reference 1-4). There was no effect of the
stacking sequence on the residual tensile strength in the absence of air flow. However, stacking sequence may have a profound
effect on residual strength when there is air flow, as noted subsequently in Section 1.2.12.
1.2.11

Tepesturwal MlshM

Hydrodynamic ram tests and residual strength tests of AS 1/3501-6 panels were conducted by Northrop (Reference 1-4)
with water as the test fluid with the external surface of the entry panels heated to 180F in two of four tests. The other two tests
were conducted at ambient temperature. The panels had been conditioned to a moisture content of 1.1% for the tests at 180T1.
The principal result of these tests was that the strains to failure of the AS 1/3501-6 panels were essentially insensitive to
the environmental conditions. The principal conclusion is that the ambient temperature test conditions of the other tests of
AS 1/35016 panels of Reference 1-4 produced strain-to-failure data applicable to the conditions of elevated temperature up to
approximately 180"F and moisture contents up to 1.1%.
1.2.12

Msrmw

When a composite wing's fuel tank is impacted by a high-velocity projectile, hydrodynamic ram combines with projectile
damage causing bundles of delaminated fibres to protrude. Therefore, a sensitivity study was conducted by the Flight
Dynamics Laboratory (AFWAL/FIES) at Wright-Patterson AFB to determine the effects of high speed airflow (400 knots)
over battle-damaged composite surfaces. Using an A-7 airfoil section as the test bed, effects of airlw were monitored as a
function of the following parameters: material type, threat, impact location, ply stacking sequence, fluid level, fluid type, panel
thickness, static tank pressure, and tank volume.
Material types evaluated were graphite/epoxy (AS4/3502) similar to that used on a wing now in service, aluminium
(2024 and 7075), and graphite/bismaleimide (T300/V378A). The composite skins sustained significantly more damage than
their aluminium counterparts, with airflow increasing the original level of projectile/hydrodynamic ram damage in most
instances. Protruding fibrous material was torn back toward the wing's trailing edge. Woven E-glass outer surface coatings,
designed to attentuate delamination cause by low velocity impacts such as tool drops, proved detrimental to structural
survivability. Caught in airflow, the relatively ductile woven material tended to hold together and be torn off in one large piece.
Along with the E-glass, many adhering subsurface plies were peeled back until reaching an edge, where they separated from the
structure.
Test panels were subjected to threats ranging in magnitude from 12.7 mm armou r-piercing incendiary (API) to the 30 mm
high-explosive incendiary (HEI). Of all threats, only the 12.7 non API created damage so insignificant as to disallow the
occurrence of airflow effects. Thus, composite aircraft that have been designed to survive the 12.7 mm and lesser threats will be
extremely vulnerable in a realistic hostile environment where the 23 mm and 30 mn threats abound.
The impact location significantly affected the amount of airflow damage received. Composite skin panels were found
vulnerable to airflow when impacted near their leading edges. Delamination spread easily along this discontinuous edge,
allowing the airflow to wedge the plies apart and peel them back.
Stacking sequence changes affected the shape of original damage and the extent of subsequent damage. Damage on panels
having a quasi-isotropic lay-up was somewhat circular, whereas on panels having an anisotropic lay-up, the damage spread
perpendicular to the airflow stream (increasing the potential for airflow effects).
The effects of hydrodynamic ram and airflow remained proportional to the fluid level when the tank was more than half
full. The extent of ram/airflow damage was not affected when the panel thickness was increased by one-third.
1.2.13

SihulsdaselUBg

When horizontal shots are performed in tests to simulate vertical shots, there is a need to simulate ullage (ie. airspace
above the fuel of partially-filled fuel tanks). The motivation for conducting horizontal shots to simulate vertical shots is that at
many test facilities it is muds easier and less costly to conduct the horizontal shots.
Hydrodymic ram tests with vertical and horizontal shots were conducted by Northrop (Reference 1-4) with 7475-T61
a,
lumun alloy panels of 0.085 lich thickness and ASI/3501-6 graphite-epoxy panels of 0.25 inch thickness. Encapsulated
nigidized reticulated fami, encapsulated non-tigidized reticulated foam, and styrofowm were used to simulate the air gapin the
cases when a horimatl sot was perforned to simulate a vertical shot. The encapsulation was performed to keep the
reticulated fan. dry prior to the shots. The horizontal shots simulated missile detonations below a aircraft in level flight. All

ve. ical shom wore -par.
Vertial stohtwith 129grain spheresfired at 5,200 fps nominal velocityin thetestsofthe 7475-T61 patselsof0.085 inch

thickness resubled nv Matropi exit panel Maie when there was I inch ol uagbutoot when therewere2inchesfullage.
The so-aatohcansd catastrophic failuries of 7475-T6l a*i panels obtained in the vertical shots with allages of I and 2
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inchs, rspectivly, wer replicated when heiontal shots were performed and the ulle was simulated by encapsulated
rildized reticulated fom. Howevr, when styrofam was used to replace the encepse ridized reticulated foam, there
we

catastrophic failures of 7475-T61 exit panels in the shots with both I and 2 inches of ullage. The rigidized reticulated

foam was ess sf in flatwise com ession, but hevier than the styrofoam.
The entry panel damage. horizontalshots sinulating vertical shots with a 1.8 inch ullage (i.e. a 5. inch liquid level) was
However, in the
imsemtive to the use of encapsulated gridized reticulated foam versus styrfam in simulating the ul.
vertical shots with 5.8 inch liquid level the entry panels expetienced tear-throughs along their long damped edges incontrast to
the absence of taur-throughs at clamped panel edges in all the horizontal shots with a 5.8 inch simulated liquid level.
The test results led to the following conlusions. A mimm amont of uule which is dependent on p
geometry
(especially on panel thickness) and mawial, tank depth, and threat encounter conditions is needed to Prevent a clatsrohic
failure of panels above the ulisge in upward shots. The cause of AS 1/3501-6 panel tear-through; at the edge damps that
occurred in the vertical shots with a 5.8 inches of liquid is not clearly under-tood, butis being attributed principally to pre-loads
due to the cantilevered tank arrangement and the somewhat different cantilevered edge conditions in de vertical versus
horizontal shots. There were no entry panel tear-throughs at edge clamps in vertical shots with liquid levels of 2.0 and 3.8
inches end in the horimntal shots simulating these vetical sots. The need for applying pre-lods to panels in horizontal shots
versus vertical shots should be further investigated. The air gaps in vertical shots can be simulated with encapsulated rigidized
reticulated foam or styrofoam in horizontal shots. The encapsulated rigidized reticulated foam will provide a somewhat better
simulation of the air gaps, but the styrofoam is somewhat less costly and is easier to work with. Encapsulated nor-rigidized
reticulated foam should not be used to simulate the ullage since it crushes due to static liquid presures.
1.3 HYDRODYNAMIC RAM ANALYSIS
The HRSR finite element code is a promising analytic tool for predicting Hydrodynamic Ram Structural Response that
couples a fluid pressure analysis method developed by E.Lundstrom at the Naval Weapons Center with the BR-IFC finite
element code developed by Boeing for structural response to highly transient loading (see paragraphs 2.2.4.3.1 and 2.2.2.2.3.1
of Reference 1-1). The HRSR code was used satisfactorily in Reference 1-4 to predict the transient nature of hydrodynamic
ram structural response. However, the HRSR code has not resulted in accurate predictions of the extent of hydrodynamic ram
dantage, which is needed for subsequent predictions of residual strength.
Furthermore, no analysis methods for predicting the extent of hydrodynamic ram structural failures for arbitrary
problems have been developed. Hence, general techniques of predicting residual strength of battle-damaged structure, such as
presented in Section 2, have not yet been developed for application to hydrodynamic ram-damaged structure.
1.4 CONCLUDING COMMENTS
Key conclusions that have been presented are summarised below.
(i)

Current carbon/epoxy construction in aircraft can be intolerant to ballistic damage and hydrodynamic ram if not
designed to survive such threats.

(2)

Improvements in composite materials, both in terms of increased fibre strain capability and tougher resins, have not
produced a corresponding increase in ballistic damage tolerance as measured by the failure strain of impacted
compression-loaded panels.

(3)

To survive the very high pressure forces created by hydrodynamic ram, damage containment concepts have to be
incorporated into the structural design from the start.

(4)

Stitching of stiffener elements to the panels provides transverse reinforcement and prevents local buckling prior to
failure and has been successful in resisting propagation of delamination damage.

(5)

The shape (eg. sphere versus cube) of a simulated missile warhead fragment may have a substantial effect on the
hydrodynamic ram structural response of a fuel tank panel because of the resulting effect of the fragment shape on
fluid drag pressure.

(6) In hydrodynamic ram tests of liquid-filled tanks perforated near the centre of a tank wall by a simulated warhead
fragment, the very severe structural damage of graphite/epoxy exit panels was concentrated in the vicinity of the
fragment perforation sites, wereas the very severe damage of the entry panels was in the vicinity of both the panel
joints and the fragment perforation sites. Hydrodynamic ram damage increased and residual tensile strength of the
damaged panels decreased experimentally with increasing kinetic energy of the simulated warhead fragments.
(7)

A missile detonation above an aircraft in level flight may result in massive damage to the exit panels of fuel tanks if.
there is a critical depth of the fuel. This critical depth depends on factors such as panel geometry and missile fragment

(8)

In cases when missile detonations occur beneath an aircraft in level fPght, the hydrodynmic ram damage of
composite entry paneh wilnt vary greatlys afunctionofliquid level ifthe liquid Wevl exceedsacritical depth (e.&,
appromately two inches, depending on panel geometry, the encounter conditions, etc.). Te hydrodynamic ram

weight and obNqtaty, and may be less tm three inches of fuel.

damage will increase sbstantially with increasing fragment obliquity angles geat

than approximately ten degrees

when the liquid level is not a variable.

.#
""the

(9) Ingeneral, the stacking sequence (epecially of the surface plie) of conpoest panels will have asbttial effect on
extent ofhydrodynmae ram damage when the panelsare subjected to airflow conditions, insmuchasthe airflow
.tend to greatly enhance damage characterized by fibres with loose ends in te airstream.
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(10) Elevated temperatures; of 180? and a 1.1% moisture content of AS1/3501-6 panela do nt appear to influence
sbanaythe hydrodynamic ram damgeand reutn resal"strength of the damaged panel
(11) The effct of water vaseas JP-4 6Wemsthe fluid in hydrodynamic ranm tests is not completely understood. Until
further test are evaluated, water wrecommended for safely reasons in hydrodynamic ram screenin tests, and JP-4
tadl is recommended fomthe final hydrodynamic ram testing. JPF4 fuel rather than it sulalats, are recommended
for fued leakage tests.
(12) ff horizontal show ane to be performed to simulate vertical shoos in hydrodynamic rame tests, simulating the allege
with encapsulated rigidized retculte foam is geneiy prfeahle to simsulations with styrofoans. Simulations of
the ullse with encapsulated non-riidized reticulated foam should be avoided.
(13) The research and development needed to establish dear design guidelines for hydrodynamic ram-tolerant
composite fue tankls is still in its early staes and much more work needs to be done.
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relonsiopredict daage and residual strengthwere very lintited. Subsequendly~the USAF sponsoredaprorm.(Rerence
2-2) conduactedby
wo
ith a mqor objective ofupdating the semi-empirical methods of Relierasce 2-1 for damage and
residual atreadt The opens objectives oflthe progra were to extend desiw technology for achieving combat-surivale
structure ad so prepare an aecn
ddp uid frimplemmnting thet nchology an new aircraft The program Primarily
investigated sebe compoutes subjected to conventional weapon threats. Research to the ara of metallic structure waa limited
to the incorporation of peemtig analysis oethods ad threat effects into the design guide. The program included an
extensve weapo elets and residuial strengt test program eqiloling graphite/epoxty and hybrid structural elements
damaged by machined flasm holistic perforations or bind overpressures. The test results were used to finalize analytical
models for predicting damage swe and structural deradation io nr composites impacted by small arms projectiles, AAA
hihepoieproectiles and misil warhead fragments. The teat program consisted of over 360 tests designed to refy
previously identife deficies. and included a warhead wan teat to investigte the dfects of warhead detonation on
composite structural elements and components and to validat the frgent damage simulation methods used in the
laboratory.

2.o MATERIALS AND TEST METHODS
Figure 15 shows an overview of the tea program. There were three phases involving non-exploding penetrators higexplosive AAA projectles and the fragmentation warhead.
AS4/3501-6 grade 145 tape was selected as the graphite/epoxy product for the test specimens, and grade 145 S-glass
350146 and Kevlar 49/3501-6 were utilized for hybrid specimens. T7he nominal ply thicknesses of all the products was
0.0055-in/ply.
Ply orentatimon of 0. +45 and 90 degrees were employed. Thirteen different graphite/epoxy lanainate configurations and
three hybrid laminate configurations were tested, as shown in Fgure 16. Specimen thicknesses ranged from 8 plies to 96 plies.
2.1 TEST ItESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The follow"n paragraphs summarize the significant conclusions drawn from analysis of test data obtained under this
program and from other sources.
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where:

c)

D,

- maximma extent of visible damage including extended peeling of the surface ply;

Lp

- projectile presented length;

0

- obliquity angle;

t

- laminate thickness.

The extent of internal damage surrounding the visible damage (consisting of delamination revealed by ultrasonic
scan), depends upon the same parameters as visible damage (defined in (a) above), but internal damage size
increases with laminate thickness at a faster rate than visible damage. The predictive model developed for internal
damage in graphite/epoxy is shown in Figures 17 and 18(b) and is given below
D,

where:

- (1.8 Lp/cos0)+ 3.1 t

D, - maximum extent of internal damage, consisting ofdeamination revealed by ultrasonic scan.

d)

For graphite/epoxy laminates, the extent of significant damage is relatively independent of ply orientation except
that peeling of the surface ply in laminates fabricated from tape is always most extensive in the direction of the
surface ply.

e)

Visible damage induced in graphite/epoxy laminates which are under an applied load at the time of impact does not
differ significantly from damage induced in unloaded laminates if the applied load is below the threshold for fracture
at impact (see Section 2.2.2. Residual Strength, for additional comments).

f)

Ballistic damage due to multiple impacts does not differ significantly from single impact damage unless the spacing
between impacts is such that the damage regions overlap. This was verified for simultaneous impact by HE projectile
fragments and by simultaneous impact of warhead fragments.

g)

Ballistic damage in thin Kevlar 49-graphite hybrids is similar in size and character to damage in all-graphite/epoxy
laminates of the same thickness. However, damage induced in thin S-glass-graphite laminates is larger than allgraphite/epoxy laminates. Figure 19 illustrates these effects.
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Figure 19.

h)

The damage size induced by contact-donating superquick fused 23 mm HEI projectiles is a function of projectile
impact velocity as shown in Figure 20. At 2.200 fps and 0-depee obliquity, a six-inch diameter hole is produced,
with one to three additional inches of delamination around the hole. The hole size is of primary significance in
strength degradation (as discussed subsequently under Section 2.2.2. Residual Strength).

i)

The large base and fuse fragments from a 23 mm HE! projectile, which typically weight over 40 grains. have been
shown to penetrate laminates up to 0.5 inch thick. Most side-spray fragments, which typically weigh less than 40
grains, can be stopped by aminates of 0.2 inches thick.

j)

Threshold stand-off
n for inducing dmage due to te blast effects of enemy 23 mm HE projectiles wer
estimated for 0/±45/90 and ±45 laminates. Dare charges consisting of 210 gains of Composition C-4 were
detonated in proximity to de lasinat. for this assessment. The ±45 laminates resist blast pressures better than
urcaninducedaminationin thick0/+45/90laminates
0/±45/901 mtaofthesamedickms.b tovap

even whenshere bIsno visible trndm
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2.2.2.1

Damage from Superquick-Fuaed 23-m HEI Projectiles,
Graphite/Epoxy Laminates, 0.05 to 0.50-in Thicknesses.

Effective Flaw

The fasibility of the effective flaw concept for predicting the residual strength of ballistic-damaged composite laminates
was established. This concept correlates ballistic damage with idealized flaws of a shape and size which produce the same
strength degradation as the ballistic damage. Once this correlation has been established, conventional analysis methods such as
linear elastic fracture mechanics can be used for residual strength prediction, employing the effective flaw size as the
characteristic flaw dimension.
The results obtained from more than 100 residual strength tests with single penetrators and machined flaws verified the
following items. The appropriate effective flaw shape for ballistic damage in graphite/epoxy is a sharp-edged through-crack.
The effective flaw size is a function of laminate thickness, projectile sie and impact angle, and is insensitive to ply orientation.
The predictive model developed for the size of the effective flaw resulting from non-explosive penetrators is given by the
relationship:
D,f - (0.8 L,/cos
where:

)+ 4.3t

D5

- effective flaw size, i.e. length of a sharp-edged through-crack causing the same strength degradation as
the ballistic flaw;

L

--projectile presented length;

0

- obliquity angle;

t

- laninate thickness.

The data used to develop the model and applications of the model for common threats are shown in Figures 21, 22.
and 23.
For 23 un HEI contact detonations, it was established by testing that the effective flaw is approximately the diameter of
the perforation. Based on limited tests employing 23 min HEI standoff detonations, the effective flaw appeared to be the width
of the region intercepted by fragmnts spaced such that overlapping damages occur., 'heory, at certain critical combinations
of projectile velocity and stand-off distance, this region can be as wide as 20 inches. However, these conditions represent
extremes that have not been demonstrated.
Figure 24 shows application of the effective flaw concept in predicting the residual tension, compression and shear
strength of ballistic-damnged panels. Effective flaw sizes were computed using the model presented above and used with a
modified version of the Whitmey-Nuismer point stress failure prediction method. These predictions are in good agreement with
the residual strength test results, as indicated in the figures. Figure 25 demonstrates applicability for a range of ply orientations.

2.2.2.2

Appld Leai Efwts

For non-exploding projectiles, unstable crack propagation can initiate at impact in certain laminates if the tension applied
loed i above 80% of the static resdual strength. This result applies to laminates containing plies parallel to the principal load
direetion (0 degree pes in end-loaded panels, for example). If loaded below this threshold at impact, these laminates can
exhibit
reducel static residual strength when loaded to failure after impact. Reductions of up to 15% were observed, as shown
inFigure 26.
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LAminates witieady ±45 degre plies loaded a tensi o o aeibit either of the showe degradations due to the load
whea Impacted by non plod peciectiles, amid will survive aspact at loads up to the static residual strength level.
150 expluive 23 ow HEI projectiles cn initiate hlre at impact at applied testaih load between one-third anid onehlf of the static residual strNgt d the laminate. This is shown in Figure 27 for contact detonation.
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2.2.3 Andysia Verifllaa - Warbmad Area Tedt
A warhead area teat was conducted to establis the rsne~ Of composite structural elements and componenits to a
fragmentation warhead, and to verify the damage.
aepon
d residual stengt predictive nmodels developed fromn labortr
testing, In the test arrangement, composite panels were arranged insa 12 foo radius around the wartead. Figure 28 shows a
comparson of predicted and measured damage siues and residual strengths for two sections of 01±45190 40 ply panels. The
good correlation is evident.
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DOW90 and rMeideal Strength, Afelygia Methods were
Validated by Warbead Arena Test Umulta.

2.3 71M2RALTV
The establishment of repair concepts for composite structures is of great important sinc ill-conceived reparr concepts
may result in the loss of both substantial weight savage and increased arcraft performsnce which tohe haow been the
diving force fOr the development mid mse ofcomposite aicraft sucre.Another factor tha affected the development of
repair cosceptu the
ONeed for rapid repairs of bett damage in oider toreturnaircraftto flihtad susain thesortie tteofthe
fleet in a short war.
ThM it lb1 mi inremlegly-F -parn
that the design of repairal comsposite structure should be addressed aly in
the design agelofff ros.ie. Stuctural alyseiod oesdfreautn earcner ag rmlsht
OWemN
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am diflico IDrepair than conventiona baked meufli skn-atringer contruction. Honeycomb construction poses particular
ven oeoeh suh-slrvcfsre as wedl as the types aoius, my have a suatial impact on battle damage propagation
(uecisely lnaem of hydrodynamic -a and blals the e-a of the damage and the resulting repairs. Fsilures (eg.
deleainalk and flilter pvll-lhoua) of composite sub-structure when hydrodynamic rain and blast pressures arm
tru5e bornva
airrs skim to the sbatrucr, we generally of much am concern thin failures oftmetallic sub-structure
Numerous composite repar cocepts bavn bee. oulnessgtd. For example, thick composit strucwrcs&Senrally
sevesaitae boaked repars (too amuch material would bane to be removed to obtain a satisfactory bonded repair), whereas
boWde repairsawe eacrally suitable farthinner tructure. AN ftheoonceptsmusof
e aitddress;thefoiowngftors:
(1)the eqfipment needed to asertain the damage extet, (2) the repmircnlsii (eg.aerodynamic smoothnessflutter, etc.) and
the repai concept (eagboiled repar external bonded pateh. flush scar bonded patch, etc., and (3) dhe site selection for tie
rair(eag depot vesu held repair
ADlof the aforementioned issues are be"ngaddressed (e-g. Reference 2-3) by aircraft repair specialists and designsers inthe
further development of the aircraft repai technology. The continual evolu of the repair techanology is proceeding to ensure
that the moat satisfactory use of composites, to reduce structural weight ad die part count of military aircraft will be achieved.
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14. Abstac
In 1981 the Structures and Materials Panel of AGARD published a Design Manual for Impact
Damage Tolerant Aircraft Structures (AG 238). Since that date, there have been significant
advances in design to resist impact damage. The Panel has therefore considered it appropriate to
record this information in an addendum to the AGARDograph.
This Addendum has been prepared at the reqest of the USAF for presentation to the Structures
and Materials Panel of AGARD.
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